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smoffett. weridmis.

One third of all the world's people go to bed hungry

every night. Feeding the hungry is a Christian world mission.

(Mark 6 : 30-44) .
.

Most of the world's people are sick and m pam. Hea mg

the sick is a Christian world mission. (Luke 9:2)

Half of all the people in the world cannot read.

Teaching literacy and Bible translation are Christian world

missions. (Matt. 28:19,20).

More than half of the world's people suffer from

oppression and injustice. The never-ending struggle for human

rights is a Christian mission. (Psalm 146)

.

The whole world today teeters on the brink of instant

total destruction. The making of peace in a warring world is a

Christian mission. (Matt. 5:9)

If all this is not enough to you for a mission- -the

struggle against hnmrer. ignorance, suffering, poverty, injusti ce

and war, what more can I say? Well there is one more thing that I

must say. You can do all that and still fail in your Christian

mission .
Twn- thirds of ^ world's people, after 2000 years, sti ll

^ ^ Wnow arH hp-Hgve the good news that Jesus Christ is Lord and

Saviour. He is "the way and the truth and the life, and no one can

come to the Father but by [Him] . (John 14:6) . What shall it profit

them", said Jesus, "if they gain the whole world- -peace , : ustice,

food and healing and all- "and lose [their] own souls"?

(Matt .16:28). .

Put very simply, our Christian mission is to break

through any barrier that separates any part of the world from Jesus

Christ, and tell the good news about Him in very possible way to

anyone who will listen.

Samuel Hugh Moffett
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The following set of stats has teen going around the internet. Since i

t „„1irrp it's not backed up
not referenced as to source, u -- but it sounds

reasonable

.
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*************************
(Forwarded by Davtf?^!HL *********

A SUMMARY OF THE WORLD
. t villaqe of precisely 10

^ we could shrint^e
aii

r
the

S

existing human .ratios, it would look lik

*Ms There' woul'be 57 Asians, 21 Europeans, 14 from the Western

Hemisphere (North and South) and 8 Africans.

51 would be female; 49 would be male; 70 would be non-white, 30 white.

70 would be non-Christian; 30 Christian.

50% of the entire world's wealth would be in the hands of only 6 peop

all"*! would be citizens of the United States. 80 would live in substa

housing. 70 would be unable to read. 50 would suffer from malnutntio

1 would be near death, 1 would be near birth. Only 1 would have a col

ege
education . No one would own a computer.

********************
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CHARGE TO PROFESSOR ALAN NEELY

October 11, 1988
'0

r .

/fW . Ufygs]f\<

The opening words of the Acts of the Apostles have long

intrigued me*.

It is possible to construe the sense of the text as a clear

i n t i'mat i on that the so-called Gospel of Luke represents only the

beginning of the doing and teaching of Jesus, a beginning which

concluded on "the day when he was taken up.

The implication of such a reading is that the present work

continues the story only begun and thus focuses not upon the acts

of the apostles but upon the acts of the exalted Jesus through

the Spirit in the life and mission of the early Church.

If so, then Luke's contribution to the New Testament is not

a two-- vol ume work, the first cast in the Gospel genre and the

second in the literary type known as a Praxeis.

Rather, it is a one- volume work in two parts the first

bearing witness to the beginning of the doing and teaching of

Jesus and the second to the continuing of that activity.

Which is to say that the story of the Church is itself the

story of Jesus and is thus included in the Gospel story.

Because part two of Luke's version of the Gospel is open-

ended, the story has a beginning but not an ending—at least not

yet

.

The Gospel story continues to unfold not only in the life of

the early Church but in the life of the Church through the ages

and across the world.

Like the beginning of the story, the story of the Church is

a story of human faithfulness and unfaithfulness to Jesus, of

obedience and disobedience to his word.

But it is primarily the story of the Jesus who acts and

speaks through the Spirit in the community that confesses him

more or less adequately and bears witness to him more or less

ef f ect i vel y

.

From the human side, it is the story of the community that

lives under the promise that "you shall receive power when the

Holy Spirit has come upon you" and under the mandate that "you

shall be my witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria

In the first book, 0 Theophilus, I have dealt with all

that Jesus began to do and teach, until the day when he

was taken up.... (1:1-2).
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and to the end of the earth" (1:8).

It is this promise and this mandate which legitimates our
combining ecumenics and mission in a single discipline of
theological reflection.

Ecumenics because it deals with the reality of the Church in
historical and geographical extension from Jerusalem to the

end of the earth the Church in the oi kumer.e (the inhabited
earth)

.

Mission because the Church in the oi kumene lives still under
the mandate to bear witness to Jesus Christ in the power of the
Spirit.

Dr. Neely, you have now been installed as the Henry Winters
Luce Professor of Ecumenics and Mission.

The teaching task you now undertake here at the Seminary is
not an easy one.

Our modern age honors cultural pluralism, and thus religious
pluralism because religion is viewed as a cultural phenomenon.

It looks upon the Christian mission to the world as a form
of religious intolerance at best and imperialism at worst.

Large segments of the Church have lost their nerve with
regard to the truth of the Gospel and its redemptive power in
human life.

Many prefer dialogue to evangelism.

Moreover, the divisions within the Church discredit in the
minds of many the witness to Jesus that we bear in word and deed.

Yet to this task you have been called, not merely by the
Faculty and Trustees of this institution but by the living God.

Indeed, to this task we have all been called.

We look to you for leadership in our common response to our
risen Lord.

\

Not to you alone, to be sure, but to you nonetheless.

Help us all find a way to bear a common witness to Jesus
Christ in this modern situation that is both credible and com-
pelling.

This morning we welcome you officially to the Seminary, and
we pledge to you our friendship and support in the task to which

La clUJ) t
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THE SERVICE OF WORSHIP
18th Sunday after Pentecost

September 17, 1989 10:00 A. M.

THE APPROACH

SILENT MEDITATION IN PREPARATION FOR WORSHIP

PRELUDE Prelude & Chaconne in d-minor
Louis Couperin (1630-1665)

INTROIT "Grace Be Unto You and Peace"

CALL TO WORSHIP

D.K.

Chancel Choir

John Jordan

*HYMN 139 "Blessed Assurance, Jesus Is Mine!"

*PRAYER OF ADORATION

PRAYER OF CONFESSION: (in unison)

Merciful God, we confess that we have sinned against you in thought,

word, and deed. We have not loved you with our whole heart and mind

and strength; we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves. In your

mercy forgive what we have been, help us amend what we are, and

direct what we shall be, so that we may delight in your will and

walk in your ways, to the glory of your holy name. Amen.

ASSURANCE OF PARDON

^GLORIA PATRI #546 in The Hymnbook

*THE PEACE

++ THE PROCLAMATION OF THE WORD

CHILDREN’S MESSAGE The Rev. Stephens G. Lytch

INTERLUDE Branle de Basque L. Couperin

(children ages 2-Kindergarten may be excused for Sunday School)

SCRIPTURE LESSON: Luke 9:51-62

ANTHEM "The King’s Highway" David McK. Williams

SERMON; A MATTER OF PRIORITIES Mr. Lytch
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Here was a wise missionary policy

that made the church

an independent, self-governing

Korean entity as rapidly as possible.

the nation’s social, political, and religious life. The fivc-

hundred-year-old Yi dynasty was tottering to its fall,

and Korea was slowly but inexorably losing its inde-

pendence to the rising empire of Japan.

In the process Confucianism, as the official faith of

the doomed dynasty, was becoming thoroughly dis-

credited. Buddhism had been in decline even longer; it

had lost its hold on the nation in the fall of an earlier

Buddhist dynasty. The traditions of centuries were fall-

ing in clusters. Set adrift from the old landmarks and

numbed by despair, many Koreans not surprisingly

turned with hope to the new, strong, self-confident faith

of the Christians. In such circumstances the church’s

association with the West was not the liability it has

been in other parts of the Third World. It was more

of an asset. For the colonialism afflicting the Koreans

was not Western but Asiatic. To them the West meant

freedom, and democracy, and progress.

Into this vacuum of faith and meaning with its loss of

national pride came the Good News. It was the right

news at the right time, and it was commu nicated m the

right way, with conviction and without compromise but

also without narrowness. It was offered in love and

demonstrated with Ch ristian compassion for the physical

needs of the people. The first Protestant missionary, Dr.

Horace Allen, was a physician. The Christian message

was preached with intellectual integrity, triggering a

revolution in Korean education that transformed the

nation. It was offered to the poor and the neglected with

the same sincerity as to the king and queen, and the

effect was to tear down class barriers and lift Korea’s sup-

pressed women into new freedom. It is no accident that

the largest women’s college in the world is in Korea, and

is Christian.

But one basic fiber of the ancient Korean religious

fabric had endured the nation’s collapse. Confucianism

and Buddhism for a time almost disappeared, though

Buddhism has had something of a revival recently. But

Shamanism was stronger and more deeply ingrained.

Shamanism is a primitive East Asian animistic faith of

nature spirits and dancing sorceresses and spells and

superstitions. Unorganized but omnipresent, it survived

the shaking of more structured religious foundations.

It was no match, however, for Christianity. Unlike the

higher, organized. religions of the w'orld that have been

major obstacles to the spread of the Gospel, animism

has been more often than not an indication of oppor-

tu nity rather than resistance. It has been in the religious

12 [2161

soil of animism that church planters have reaped their

most spectacular harvests. Korea has been no exception.

Government opposition is another factor that might

seem to hinder the growth of the church but that some-

times has the opposite result. When it is intenso and

prolonged it can for a time wipe out the organized

ecclesiastical structure as it has in North Korea since

1945. Two-thirds of the Christians of Korea were once

in the north, but there are now no regularly meeting

congregations left there. But in some circumstances op-

position only strengthens the fiber of the church and

lays the groundwork for future growth. The Russian

Communist Lunacharsky warned, '‘Religion is like a

nail. The harder you hit it, the deeper you drive it into

the wood.”

When the Japanese annexed Korea in 1910 and be-

gan to harass the church as a center of continuing

Korean patriotism, church growth slowed perceptibly.

But the authorities found that the church was the one

free Korean organization they could not quite control.

Christians were the backbone of the great, non-violent,

Korean independence demonstrations of 1919. Again in

the years before World War II Christians fought bitterly

against compromise with Japanese-imposed Shinto wor-

ship and were persecuted for their resistance. Ultimately,

however, this only served to identify the church more

closely in the popular mind with anti-colonialism and

with Korean nationalism, and it helps to explain the

enormous popularity of Christianity after the war. A
second explosion of church growth occurred. Christianity

could no longer be stigmatized as foreign. It had be-

come Korean, sharing the hopes and aspirations of the

nation.

Contributing to the process of indigenization was a

wise missionary policy that made the church an indepen-

dent, self-governing Korean entity as rapidly as possible.

As soon as there were enough ordained Korean elders to

outvote the missionaries, Presbyterians, for example,

cut the Korean church loose from its mission apron-

strings. They established the self-supporting, autono-

mous Presbyterian Church of Korea, which has now

become in its various divisions one of the five largest

bodies in the Protestant third world of younger churches.

Methodist, Holiness, Baptist, Pentecostal, Adventist,

and Salvation Army churches have likewise flourished.

Visitors to Korea are rarely out of sight of the cross

on the spire of a Christian church. In Seoul alone there

are more than *4,500 Protestant churches, and when
Billy Gmlidin he ld tho final .meeting at-hia crusade in

J-unc more Kareiras floeked to heaf-hrTTPtbon hod -ever

befo re gathe rad-in -one plafifa=at_ one time tu hem -the

f Quud News

It happened in Korea. And if one still asks “Why?”

I can only point again to the foundations: the good

news according to the Scriptures, the power of the Spirit,

the enthusiasm of the witness, faithfulness in adversity,

rootage in the national soil, and the providence of God
in history. Above all, the providence of God. Paul said

it best long ago: "God gives the increase.”

CHRISTIANITY TODAY
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SEVEN CHALLENGES TO MISSION IN THE 1990's

The sinned-against

The sinned-against

have no faces

or names to most

of us in the West.

In God’s world...

** Half of the world’s people are poor and almost 30% are malnourished.

There are over 22 million prostitutes, largely as a result of poverty.

*> There are 32 million people, many of whom are children, living in bonded or

involuntary servitude.

*J* There are 19 million refugees and an almost equal number of people

displaced within their own countries.

Half the world’s people are disenfranchised.
What expressions

*> Over 3 billion people are denied freedom must the gospel take

to teach ideas. he good news to

the sinned-against?
Source: Barrett and Johnson, Our Globe , 1990
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Modern Transformation of Korea - (24)
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All Life in Hermit Kingdom Influenced

By Ideas,Ways of Protestant Missioned
BO,,: YTMiX#* <tHTA - mBHS-XtOL- -

Dr. Moffett was born in Pyong-
yang, Korea in 1916. He graduat-
ed from Wheaton College, Prin-

ceton Seminary, and Yale Uni-
versity where he obtained his

PhD and has taught at Prince-
ton Seminary, He was on the
faculty of Yenching University
in Peking, China. He Is present-
ly De-n of Graduate School of

the Presbyterian Seminary in
Seoul. His younger brother is

also serving in Korea as Super-
intendent of the Tongsan Chris-

tian Hospital in Taegu.—Ed,

By SAMUEL H. MOFFETT

If De Cespedes, who land-

ed briefly in Korea in 1593-

94, is more properly classed
as a chaplain to Japanese
troops than as a missionary
to Koreans, then to Carl
Gutzlaff, a Protestant, be-

longs pride of place as the
first Western missionary to

Korea He came by sea on
July 17, 1832 — a German,
working for a Dutch mission-
ary society and sailing from
China on a British ship —
three years before the first

of the French priests, Father
Pierre Man bant, crawled
through the sewers into the
hordt r city of Unu in 183fr

,

• "Sharp readers may recog-
nize. Gutzlaff beneath a mer-
ciless'-t^ricature as the mis-

sionary 'hr the recent best-

seller, •‘Taiwan.” His role in

the novel as one. of the more
eolorfpi ' of the founders of

Hongkong is pure fiction.

Not so his part in the open-
ing of Korea. j

For 40 days he worked
along the West Coast of the
peninsula, teaching the vil-

lagers how to plant potatoes,
translating with great diffi-

culty the Lord’s Prayer into

Korean, and salting his dis-

tribution of the Chinese
Bible with companion gifts

of Western books on science,

history and geography. He
noted with pleased .surprise

that "the people, even of the
lowest classes, can read, and
delight in reading.”

His last stop in Korea was
Cheju-do, which he describ-

ed as "a charming spot” for

& missionary station and cer-

tainly no more dangerous
than New Zealand! (1)

CfutzIaf?
sT^ about

ikne danger. The next three
decades .witnessed three
great persecutions. In Au-
gust, 1866, a'-ypiing Protes-

tant missionary, the Rev. R.

Jermain- Thomas, wrote from
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A CHAPEL IN PYONGYANG IN 1905

—

One of the earliest American mission-

aries to Korea, Dr. Samuel A. Moffett,

father of the author of this article, is

Cheffo, just across the Yel-
low Sea from the Korean
roast, that a Korean junk
witji a French tricolor at its

foremast had been seep beat

shown at a women's meeting in this-

photograph. Christianity had a profound

influence on the emancipation of wo-

men.

ing its way into the/harbor.
It carried the French mis-
sionary, Father Ri^el, and a
crew of Korean /Christians
bearing the first news of "a
foul (and wicked mass-acre”
of CaVholics in Korea.

News of P<*rrsecution

The pluvious autumn Tho-
mas haa spent two-and-
&-half months,', like Gutblaff,
on Korea’s W.est Coast learn-
ing the language and distri-

buting Bible/ portions. The
news of the persecution, ins-

tead of frightening him,
made him determined to re-

turn. He left Chefoo on Aug.
9, 18S6, as interpreter for an
American merchant ship
bound for KoreaWith a car-

go of "cotton goods, glass,

tin plates, etc.”

“I will be back in nine
days,” hp said to a colleague.
But he

/
never returned. His

ship, the General Sherman,
was caught and burned in
the Taetong River near
Pyongyang. Thomas Was be-
headed, according t<^ one
account, while offering a
New Testament to the! man
with the sword. He was Ko-
rea's first Protestant mar-
tyr. (2)

These and other early, in-

termittent Protestant at-

tempts to penetrate forbid-

den Korea the Christian

faith are often ignored by

historians as futile and fruit-

less. In a way the historians

are right. w hat did Gutblaff,

and Thomas, and Williamson

and Corbett accomplish 7 A
few potatoes planted, the

Lord’s Prayer translated but

not appreciated, some Wc*v
tern learning and the Bible

placed in a few frightened

hands. And orn. martyr, who
was killed probably not fur

his faith but because his

ship was mistaken either for

a retaliatory French invas-

ion force or a grave-robbing

expedition.

It is difficult to discern in

these faltering contacts and

melancholy failures any

"wave of the future,” yet

such they were, or at least

the first advancing ripples

of that wave. For protestan-

tism was to do more for the

transformation and moderni-

zation of Korea in the next

few decades (1834-1919) than

anything accomplished in the

whole preceding century of

Westerner Christian] impact

on the Hermit Kingdom.

When Protestants came in

force and to stay, beginning

in 1884, their gospel was a

spiritual gospel and their

preaching was straight from
the Bible, but their mission

was as broad and as wide

as the needs of the people,

and its transforming effect

was explosive.

Slept on Table

Dr. Horace Allen, a Pres-

byterian physician, was the

first resident Protestant

missionary in Korea. He ar-

rived in September, 1884.

Undiscouraged by a night in

"Harry’s Hotel” in what is

now Inchon — where the

one-story thatched-roof house
contained only a bar and a

billiard room separated by a

sheet, and one slept on the

billiard table — he pressed

on to Seoul, little dreaming,
missionary that he was, that

he would some day "make
possible Korea’s first rail-

road, her first waterworks,
her first city lighting, and
street cars, and her first mo-
dern mine.” Perhaps even
more importantly, he open-

ed Korea’s first modern hos-

pital, and then moved from
missions into diplomacy as

an early minister resident of

the American Legation. (3)

No national problem or in-

terest was considered out of

bounds for Christian care

and concern.
Some of the earliest criti-

cisms of the first Protestant

missionaries, in fact, center-

ed around their interest in



y Some of the earliest criti-
cisms of the first Protestant
missionaries, in fact, center-
ed around their interest in
other than strictly religious
matters. When Underwood
imported kerosene and agri-
cultural implements, and
Moffett organized a timber
concession on the Yalu, and
Swallen and Adams brought
in Korea’s first apple trees
and started orchards in Won-
san and Taegu, Western
commercial traders protest-
ed.

Such activities were be-
yond the province of mis-
sionaries, the traders cried.
It was not fair of them to
use their intimate knowl.ige
of Korea and close Korean
contacts for commerical en-
terprises, and it galled them
all the more that the mis-
sionaries were doing it not
for personal gain but to
teach Koreans modern tech-
nologies and business me-
thods so that they could com-
pete on more equal terms as
Western civilization poured
in upon them. Such pioneer-
ing ventures made Christi-
anity a force for economic
revolution in Korea. (4)

Intellectual Revolution

The role of Protestant
missions as a force for intel-
lectual revolution in Korea
is even more familiar. When
Henry Appenzeller opened
his little Methodist school in
1886, it was not the Chris-
tian faith that attracted stu-
dents and persuaded the
“President of the Korean
Foreign Office, the Honora-
ble Kim Yun Sik” to pre-
sent it with a sign naming
it “The Hall for the Train-
ing of Useful Men.” What
attracted the government’s
notice was the foreign learn-
ing taught in a curriculum
that aimed to “give to Ko-
rean students thorough
training in the curriculum of
Western science and litera-
ture, uniting with it the es-
sential features of the pre-
sent native school system”.
(5) Even this was not too
much of an attraction for
the first students. They had
to be paid to attend.
But as Korea neared the

twentieth century, dissatis-
faction with the old Confu-
cian educational patterns
created a snowballing de-
mand for radical reforms. A
new Korea demanded new
ideas, new methods, new
schools, new men, and for a
short while at the end of the
19th century and the begin-
ning of the 20th, these seem-
ed to be available only in
schools the Protestants were
energetically founding.

“We are in the midst of an
educational revolution,”
wrote missionaries in Syen-
chun in 1908. “Schools spring
up in a night. . . The old
Confucian scholars lose their
proud seats, giving place to
those who know both Chin-
ese and Western learning.
So strong has been the lead-
ttSbilLig the church that, . .

THE FIRST CHURCH (PRESBYTE- located in Chong-dong, Seoul, and was
RIAN) In KOREA — This building was used as a church btsinrins about 1867..

the course of study used in
Christian schools has been
the pattern for unbelievers’
schools as well. During the
year probably as many as
five or six hundred primary
and night schools, claiming
to teach Western learning
have been started by officials
and other unbelievers in our
territory. The church schools
are in the lead of all and in-
fluence alL” (6)

Find Light?

Nowhere was the revoliF
tion wrought by the Chris’
tian schools more radical
than in the field of educa-
tion for women. Dr. Helen
Kim tells of the days when
as far as women were con-
cerned, “Korea was like a
desert.” Mrs. Nansa Hahn
Kim came at night to call
on a missionary. Setting the
little lantern in front of Miss
Frey she blew out the can-
dle. Pointing to the dark
lantern, she said, “My life is
like that — dark as mid-
night. Won’t you give me an
opportunity to find light?”

It was through the Protes-
tant schools that Korean wo-
men first found that light.
Mrs. Scranton opened her
“Girls’ School and Home” in
1836 with one student the
concubine of an official who
wanted his wife to learn
English with the hope that
she might some day become
interpreter for Queen Min.
(8)

In 1910 that same school,
now called Ewha, shocked
'the old-fashioned by intro-
ducing college grade work
for women. Under its college
principal, Miss Lulu Frey,
there began a transforming
ferment in Korean society
that revolutionized every-
thing from women’s clothes
to public health. Women’s
role in Korean society has

never since been quite the
same.
Whether for women or for

men, those first Christian
experiments in Korean edu-
cation at Pai Chai, Soongsil,
Keisong, Ewha and Yonsei

—

tentative and uncertain and
at times slightly ridiculous
though they may have been
—7

were the serious begin-
nings of an educational re-
volution that was to shatter
the grip of the past and open
Korea’s mind to the future.
For the first time education
became available to all, not
just to the elite — to high
and low, men and women,
rich and poor.

The opening wedge, how-
ever, in Protestantism’s con-
tribution to the moderniza-
tion of Korea was medicine,
not education. It was not the
educator but the doctor who
first won acceptance for the
hitherto persecuted mission-
aries. In Korea the pioneer
was Dr. Horace Allen, and
his first great success occur-
red in the emeu-te of 1889.

Doctor From Heaven

Prince Min, nephew to the
queen and leader of the
great Min clan was dying in
a pool of blood, seven sword
cuts on his head and body.
Over the objections of four-
teen palace physicians who
were about to pour black
pitch into the general’s
wounds, Allen was called and
raced across town with an
escort of fifty soldiers. For
three months he fought to
sa^e the Prince’s life, and
succeeded. “That man did
not come from America, he
came from heaven,” said one
amazed official, and a grate-
ful king rewarded Allen
with permission to open a
hospital in Seoul sponsored
by the government “in co-
operation with a benevolent
society in America.” It was
the first official approval by
the Korean government of
missionary work in Korea.
An even more sweeping sign
of approval followed when

the hospital opened and the
king sent over a group of
dancer-concubines as a gift— “to act as nurses,” Allen
insisted! (9)

It was Allen’s miracle of
healing that first began to
remove the aura of menace
and suspicion that for cen-
turies had clouded the image
of the foreigner in the Ko-
rean mind. Other able medi-
cal missionaries followed:
Scranton, Heron, Avison.
They further won the grati-

tude of the populace by
stemming fearful cholera
epidemics in 1886 and 1895.
Heron and Avison, who suc-
ceeded Allen as superinten-
dents of the hospital, were
also appointed personal phy-
sicians to the king, and Dr.

Lillias Horton (Mrs. H. G.
Underwood) attended the
queen Up to that time the
queen had been treated by
doctors who, because they
were men, were forbidden to
touch the person of the
queen. “They felt her pulse
by using a cord, one end of
which was fastened about
her wrist and the other, car-
ried into the next room, was
held in the doctor’s fingers,”
wrote Mrs. Underwood. “The
royal tongue was protruded
through a slit in a screen
for the physician’s observa-
tion.” (10)

Cleansing Advent
It could not in any way

be claimed that all the old
taboos and medical supersti-
tions in Korea were dispell-
ed with the cleansing advent
of Protestant medical prac-
tice. Acupuncturists, herba-
lists and shamans still flou-
rish in every village and city.

But though the old ways are
long-lived, the revolution has
come. Even the bare chrono-
logical record of Protestant !

innovations is impressive:

(11 )

1884 Dr. Horace Allen, the
first resident Western 1

physician reaches Korea.
1885 Dr. Allen opens the
Royal Hospital (now Sever-
ance Hospital), the first
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DesperateNight Flight from Firehose Kate-
Beret Captain Led Troops Out of Inferno
ANG. Vietnam CAP)—Wh<>n ih<> C f «a i»l 4 U<-. I » ; L «

BU PRANG. Vietnam (AP)—When the
order came to abandon Firebase Kate the
American artillerymen raced from their
bunkers, clawed through their own razor-
sharp barbed wire and ran down the steep
slopes.

Running with them through the ni«ht
were scores of mountain tribe soldiers
shrieking guidance to each other like junele
parrots J

One hundred yards behind, North Viet-"® ra
®J.

c saPPers were blowing their wav up
the hill and into the emptying camp.

Leading the desperate legion of Ameri-
cans and Montagnards was a boyish-face 21-
year-old Green Beret captain cast bv circum-
s*a"ces

j
nt0 ^e dramatic role. He was

Wilham L. Albracht. from Rock Island. HI.'
sent four days earlier to command the
security force at Kate when a fellow GreenBeret officer went on leave.

"If you were not religious when you

started that night you were when you got
out.’’ Albracht recalled with a tight smile
Monday

Communist guns buried in the hills of
Cambodia began hitting Kate on Thursday
with bull s-eye accuracy. The U.S. artillery-
men on Kate, from the 1st Bn.. 92nd Regt.
took up the duel but in the end were out-
gunned. losing one artillery tube after the
other until all five were gone.

The third day of the onslaught, everyman was permanently underground, huddl-
ing m bunkers hacked into the hard red
clay of the hill. Everything above ground
was leveled by the relentless pounding The
outhouses, the tents, the mess halls were
gone.

,

^e
^
C0Pters darted in with supplies but

they did not land, tossing out the bundles
to the men who scurried out of their holes
to drag them inside.

Describing the last hours of Kate. AI-

Bu Prang's Puzzling Quiet

bracht said, "at three or four o'clock on Sat-
urday afternoon we began taking airburst
artillery, including fiery w'hite phosphorous.
It shook the hell out of the w’hole place.

‘‘We knew then we had to get out That •

is why I requested it in no uncertain
terms." Albracht declared.

He added, "if we had used helicopters,
and they were shot down, we would have
to walk out anyway. So I guess that's wh\
we were told to go the way we did.

"And night is the best time for E and E
(escape and evasion.)"

At this point. Kate’s defenders did not
think of the dangers that may have awaited
them outside the camp, and along the seven-
mile march across jungled mountains to the
saf£t-v of Bu Prang Special Forces camp

The defenders knew that North Vietnam
ese troops were milling outside the camps
Only the constant air attacks and artillery

kept them off," Albracht said

Drop

CAPT. ALBRACHT
E and E

Police Kill

4 Bandits
BANGKOK (UPI) - Four

were killed and



Police Kill

4 Bandits
BANGKOK (UPI)

7 Y'K? ^ <dJ^iHdWoytvcf ^uchw tr i’ll,

Desperate Night fligf.. „

,

Beret Captain Led Troops Out of Inferno
ANG Viptnam rAP\ Wt-w,„ +k~ . . .

2^* “U^^ 1^ ^ c^l ^ j Ibp-iffy <&,

rom Firehose Kate '

BU PRANG, Vietnam (AP)—When the
order came to abandon Firebase Kate, the
American artillerymen raced from their
bunkers, clawed through their own razor-
sharp barbed wire and ran down the steep
slopes.

Running with them through the night
were scores of mountain tribe soldiers
shrieking guidance to each other like jungle
parrots.

One hundred yards behind. North Viet-
namese sappers were blowing their way up
the hill and into the emptying camp.

Leading the desperate legion of Ameri-
cans and Montagnards was a boyish-face 21 -

year-old Green Beret captain cast by circum-
stances into the dramatic role. He was
William L. Albracht, from Rock Island, 111
sent four days earlier to command’ the
security force at Kate when a fellow Green
Beret officer went on leave.

“If you were not religious when you

started that night you were when you got
cut." Albracht recalled with a tight smile
Monday.

Communist guns buried in the hills of
Cambodia began hitting Kate on Thursday
with bull’s-eye accuracy. The U.S. artillery-
men on Kate, from the 1st Bn., 92nd Regt.,
took up the duel but in the end were out-
gunned, losing one artillery tube after the
other until all five were gone.

The third day of the onslaught, every
man was permanently underground, huddl-
ing in bunkers hacked into the hard red
clay of the hill. Everything above ground
was leveled by the relentless pounding The
outhouses, the tents, the mess halls were
gone.

Helicopters darted in with supplies but
they did not land, tossing out the bundles
to the men who scurried out of their holes
to drag them inside.

Describing the last hours of Kate, Al-

Bu Prang's Puzzling Quiet

bracht said, “at three or four o’clock on Sat-
urday afternoon we began taking airburst
artillery, including fiery white phosphorous.
It shook the hell out of the whole place.

“We knew then we had to get out. That •

is why I requested it in no uncertain
terms,” Albracht declared.

He added, “if we had used helicopters,
and they were shot down, we would have
to walk out anyway. So I guess that’s why
we were told to go the way we did.

“And night is the best time for E and E
(escape and evasion.)”

At this point, Kate’s defenders did not
think of the dangers that may have awaited
them outside the camp, and along the seven-
mile march across jungled mountains to the
safety of Bu Prang Special Forces camp.

The defenders knew that North Vietnam-
ese troops were milling outside the camps.
“Only the constant air attacks and artillery
kept them off,” Albracht said. a

CAPT. ALBRACF
E and E
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EVANGELISM AND THE MISSIONARY FUTURE

Samuel H. Moffett

Appendix IV
* NV-

\

A Paper prepared for the Conferences on Overseas Mission
St. Louis

,

MO Dec. 14-16, 1977

San Mateo, CA Jan. 17-19, 1978

Stony Pt.

,

NY Feb. 1-3, 1978

(MflAvx&v* ^ru\co)io^ clucks
Froobytori-ans have the reputation of being against evangelism. O^ if

not against it, at least suspicious of it. The judgment is not quite fair.
Omr Assemblies vote in favor of evangelism every year. That perhap s 1 t~ the
trouble^ We aot -as_Xf- we- thought

- that was enough . But in the light of
plummeting PL'iiobyMirJUn church membership and declining missionary enthusiasms,
if there is to be any future at all for us what we need is not another reso-
lution in favor of evangelism, but first, some measure of agreement on what
we mean by evangelism; second, an appreciation of the centrality of evangelism
in the church's mission; and third, a clearer demonstration that we have the
strategy and the will to practice it. Generalities do not generate enthusiasm.

The first problem is definition. Our church ha3 been redefining
evangelism on the average of every six or seven years, and each succeeding
definition gets broader, more complicated and more obscure. We have amended
and footnoted evangelism to death as we all fight to make sure that our own
particular assignment, whether it be lobbying in Washington or community
development in Bangladesh, can be included under the magically orthodox
designation of evangelism. But by insisting that what we are already doing
is evangelism we have almost crowded what the Bible calls evangelism outside
the official mission agencies of our church.

I suggest, therefore, that in future statements and strategy we narrow
the definition back into a clear and recognizably Biblical focus. This is no
place to attempt a complete definition. I would rather point to what might
be the minimum dimensions of such a definition, beginning with the Biblical
pattern since it is from Scripture that Christian evangelism derives its
authority and tests its authenticity.

The New Testament uses the word evangelize in what seems to be a
shockingly narrow sense. A whole cluster of verbs, actually, is used to
describe evangelism: "preaching the word" (Acts 8:4), "heralding the king-
dom" (Lk 9:2), "proclaiming the good news" (Lk 4:18, 8:1). But in essence,
what all these words describe is simply the telling of the good news (the
gospel) that Jesus the Messiah is the saving King. Evangelism was che announce-
ment of Christ Kingdom. It was more than an announcement. It was also an invi-
tation to enter that Kingdom, by faith and with repentance.

Evangelism, therefore, is not the whole of the Christian mission . It
is only a part of the mission. Jesus and the disciples did many other things
besides announce the Kingdom and invite response. Evangelism is not worship
or sacraments. "Christ did not send me to baptize but to evangelize," said
Paul (2 Cor. 1:17). And it is not church growth or church planting. The
planting and growth of the church are surely goals of evangelism and its
hoped-for results. But evangelism does not always produce a church or more
members for it. Neither is evangelism confined/apologetics . Paul says "We
try to persuade (2 Cor. 5:11)

,

but insists that he was sent to tell the good
news "without using the language of human wisdom... (for) this world's wisdom
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is foolishness" (2 Cor. 1:17,20). Finally, evangelism in the New Testament
was not confused with Christian service , or Christian action and protest
against the world's injustices. A revealing and disturbing incident in the
Book of Acts tells how Greek-speaking Jews an ong the early Christians rose as
a minority group to complain of discrimination in the distribution of funds.
The reply of the apostles seems almost callously narrow: "We cannot neglect
the preaching of God's word to handle finances" (Acts 6:1, 2 TEV) • Of course,
they did immediately proceed to do something about the injustice. But they
did not call it evangelism.

Does this make evangelism so narrow that in our day it will only further
polarize the church? If so, the point I am making is completely misunderstood.
What polarizes is not clear definition of the different parts of the Christian
mission, but exclusion from that mission of one or the other of its essential
parts through sloppy definitions. As when it is said, for example, that
mission is evangelism, or mission is social action, or social action is evan-
gelism. The clearer the role of each function is made, the less danger there
is of excluding it by neglect, and the more the interdependence of each be-
comes apparent. If everything is evangelism, nothing is. But evangelism
without obedience to the gospel's clear call to justice and mercy is as dead
as preaching without practice.

There is something to be said for clear, narrow definitions of func-
tion in the Christian mission, and for letting evangelists evangelize. New
Testament evangelism was not the whole mission, but it was the heart of the
mission. And it worked. The church began to grow. It is quite true that
evangelism does not always bring numerical growth. Jesus clearly warned his
disciples of that in his parable of the sower and the seed. But what hope
for growth is there if the sower does not "go forth to sow"? And the point
of the parable was not to teach complacency in the face of lean harvests but
rather to give hope that with the right combination of sowing and soil, that
is, of evangelism and understanding, the harvest might well be sometimes a
hundred, sometimes sixty and somtimes thirty-fold.

That straightforward, unembarrassed New Testament evangelism brought
results. So also in Korea where the church's evangelism may seem to some
rather narrow too. But the Korean church is not losing 60,000 members a

year. If it is true that by the year 1986 the number of United Presbyterians
will sink below the two million mark from its high six years ago of three
million (if present trends continue, which God forbid!), even then in global
terms we will still not be falling behind, thanks to those narrow, evangelis-
tic Koreans. For by 1986 (again if trends continue) the Koreai Presbyterian
churches will have compensated for our decline by shooting upwards from two
million members today to three million then. They are growing and multiplying
even in America. They tell me that the fastest-growing church in the New
York area is a Korean Presbyterian church in Queens. Why does it grow?
"Immigration and prayer," says the pastor. But above all, evangelism. A
high number of the new members come by adult baptism.

However, to return to the Bible, evangelism is evangelism even when it
does not produce church growth, and Biblical evangelism is not quite as narrow
as I may have made it sound. Narrow in definition, perhaps. But that is only
to keep it clear and in focus. Narrow in its outlook and implications? Never.
Biblical evangelism was the proclamation of good news, and the good news it
preached was as broad and inclusive as the Kingdom of God into which it in-

vited all who would to enter.
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Evangelism in mission must take seriously the fact that the central

motif of New Testament evangelism, especially in the synoptic gospels

(Matthew, Mark and Luke), was the Kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

When Jesus came through the villages evangelizing, he preached the Kingdom

(Uc 8:1). This is how he described it, borrowing a passage f’-om the Old

Testament for his dramatic announcement:

"good news to the poor... liberty to the captives... sight to the

blind... free (dom) for the oppressed... and the Lord's salvation

for his people" (Lk 4:18,19 TEV, adap.)

In the context of the Kingdom the evangelistic proclamation was never so

narrow that it became isolated from the immediate pressing needs of the

poor, the imprisoned, the blind and the oppressed. Again I am reminded of

Korean evangelism. I asked a pastor in the Philadelphia area why his church

was growing so fast. "When Koreans come in," he replied, "first I get them

jobs; I teach them some English; I help them when they get in trouble with

their supervisors. I invite them to church. And then I preach to them the

gospel." This is putting evangelism into context.

But if there is anything worse than taking the text out of context, it

is taking the context without the text. Just as Christ's salvation is never

to be isolated from the immediate, real needs of the people, neither is it to

be identified with those present needs. When Jesus quoted the Old Testament

about "good news to the poor" and "freedom for the oppressed," he did so on

his own terms. His salvation is not Old Testament shalom , and his Kingdom is

not Israel. Healing, liberation and social harmony are all important signs

of the Kingdom, but not the greatest. The great sign was the resurrection;

and His Kingdom is eternal. It is precisely at this point that the synoptic

gospels must not be torn apart from the Gospel of John. Matthew, Mark and

Luke emphasize the King and his Kingdom. This is evangelism's immediate,

liberating context. But John, in particular, adds an important perspective and

extends the parameter. The good news is not only for the poor and the oppres-

sed but even for Nicodemus. The King is also Saviour, and his salvation is not
V\CW

wealth or even freedom, but everlasting life.
A

Perhaps one of the contributing causes of polarization in the church in

our day is that by broadening our definitions of evangelism and social action

to include both in one, we have only managed to narrow our understanding of

mission. There is nothing quite so crippling to both evangelism and social

action as to confuse them in definition or to separate them in practice. Our

evangelists, sometimes, seem to be calling us to accept the King without his

Kingdom; while our prophets, just as narrow in their own way, seem to be trying

to build the Kingdom without the saving King.

^

1. As in the statement: "The church's service to the world is that of being

the pioneer of ever/ social reform without making any claims for Christianity

or trying to Christianize the revolution." Quoted in Christians in the Tech-

nical and Social Revolutions of our Time, ed. by J.B. Mosley, page 34.
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A second problem which faces us in relating evangelism to the missionary
future is the question of priorities. Ohce we have satisfactorily defined it,
where does evangelism belong in the total mission?

There was a time when most Christians believed that evangelism was the
only priority. They were wrong. Then the church swung too far the other way.
The only Christian priority that came through clearly out of the Uppsala
Assembly of the World Council of Churches in 1968 was social justice through
reconstruction. That, too, is an important priority, but it is not the only
one, and when Uppsala made it the only clear mission of the church, the result
was a disaster. In trying to speak to the world, the WCC almost lost the
church. Four years later the Nairobi Assembly valiantly tried to restore the
balance and did much to repair the damage. "Christ mediates God's new covenant
through both salvation and service... Christians are called to engage in both
evangelism and social action," it declared (Official Report of the Fifth
Assembly , p. 43). But that was not enough. For one thing, since it was a
council of churches, not a church, Nairobi was paralyzed by its inability to
define either evangelism or salvation in terms that could reach a consensus.
More important, what the church needs for the future in mission is more than
balance. It needs momentum. Not an uneasy truce between faith and works,
but a partnership.

New in most practical, working partnerships there must be a leading
partner, a "first among equals," or nothing gets done. Which should be the
leading partner in mission? Evangelism or social action? I submit that what
makes the Christian mission different from other commendable and sincere
attempts to improve the human condition is that in the Christian mission our
vertical relationship to God comes first, while the second, our horizontal
relationship to our neighbors is "like unto it," and just as indispensable,
but still second. The leading partner is evangelism. This is not to exalt
the proclamation at the expense of Chris tian action. They belong together.
But it does insist that while without the accompanying deeds the good news is
scarcely credible, without the word the news is not even comprehensible. Have
you ever tried to watch the news on TV with the sound turned off? Besides,
the really good news is not what we in our benevolence do for others, but what
God has done for us all in Christ. Evangelism, as someone has said, is one
beggar telling another where to find help.

The supreme task of the church then, now and for the future is evangelism.
It was the supreme task for the church of the New Testament. It was also set
forth as the supreme challenge facing the World Council of Churches at its
founding in 1948. "If an ecumenical movement," wrote Bishop Stephen Neill in
the preparatory papers, "is not primarily a strategy of worldwide evangelism,
then it is nothing but an interesting academic exercise." (The Church's Witness
to God's Design )

My last point has to do with strategies and models. The determining
factor in developing evangelistic strategies, I believe, is that evangelism
moves always in the direction of the unreached. "Those without the gospel"
is what the Program Agency's excellent planning paper calls them. "More than
one-h. If of the world's people are still without the simplest knowledge of
the good news of God's saving love revealed in Jesus Christ," it points out.
There is no greater challenge to evangelism in mission than that.
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Who are they—these unreached peoples without the gospel? The sarre

paper defines them this way:

"People who for any reason do not knew, acknowledge or experience
God's redeeming and sustaining love through Jesus Christ as divine
Lord and Savior have not responded positively to the Gospel. They
are the people...who are 'without the gospel'."
(Strategics for Reaching People Who Are Without the Gospel)

If I were to add anything to this admirable description it might be to suggest
that a distinction can be drawn between 'the unreached' and 'those without the
gospel.' The latter is a broader category. It includes many who have already
been reached by the evangelistic announcement and invitation and have thus been
given at least some kind of a chance to respond to the gospel, but either have
not acted on it or have rejected it. They are indeed "without the gospel,"
but in a sense the responsibility is now theirs. "The unreached," on the other
hand, is a narrower definition. It is limited to those who have not even been
given a real, meaningful chance to respond to the claims of Christ. In their
case does not the greater and more urgent responsibility still rest with us
who call ourselves Christ's disciples, who have heard his command, but have
not yet gone to give them the chance they deserved

It is just as important to ask Where are the unreached? as to to ask
Who are they? At this point, I am afraid our holistic, Presbyterian "six-
continent" approach to mission begins to lose touch with evangelistic
realities. Not that the "six-continent" view is invalid. It has a validity
of its own, but it belongs more with church relations than with mission. It
begins with a different question, "Where are the churches?" and comes up with
the comforting answer, "on all six continents," which is true. But however
much evangelistic mission and church relations may be intertwined and inter-
dependent, mission begins with a prior question, and ainore disturbing answer.
"Where are the unreached?" The answer, by and large, is "Not here, but over
there." Of course they are found everywhere, but the solid blocks, the great
masses of the unreached, are not on six continents, but on two or perhaps
three: Asia, Africa, and some would add Latin America.

In this connection it may be useful to note that for general strategic
evangelistic planning, some missiologis ts suggest as ^rule of thumb that "a
group of people are classified as unreached if less than 20% claim or are
considered to be Christian." (Unreached Peoples, MARC , p. 26) Christians
are rightly concerned about the grievous unbalances of wealth , ama food and
freedom in the world. What about the most devastating unbalance of all: the
unequal distribution of the light of the knowledge of God in Jesus Christ?

I am not overly addicted to statistics (except when I remind myself that
strategy without statistics almost always turns out to be dictated more by the
emotions than the mind, and emotions are notoriously selfish). But what does
it say about a six-continent approach to evangelism, for example, to find that
most of our church mission funds still go to ourselves on the sixth continent,
which is between 70% and 80% already at least nominally Christian, while
Africa is perhaps 40% Christian by the same rough and imprecise standards,
and Asia, which holds more than one-half of all the people in the world, is
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only 3 or 4% even nominally Christian. In the next ten years the number of
non-Christians which will be added to the population of Asia will be greater
than the entire present population of the United States (650 million, compared
to 220 million) . A six-continent leveling of mission is a selfish distortion
of the evangelistic relatities in the world.

But statistics and body-counts do not make the future in evangelism.
They only help us to plan for the future. It takes people, it takes working
models of evangelism, actually to shape the future. There are many models to
choose from, and I have been helped by them all: Risk Evangelism, Young Life,
the great evangelistic crusades of a Billy Graham which were so effective in
Korea, and the little neighborhood meetings in Christian homes anywhere in
the world. None of them are perfect, and all need the added dimension of
support and counsel from the organized churches, but at least these are
examples of people actively evangelizing , and such are becoming increasingly
hard to find, at least in our mainline denominations.

One last thought. There is an unexpected bonus to keeping the defini-
tion of evangelism simple. It means that anyone can get into the act. One
of the happiest lessons I ever learned about evangelism came not from an
evangelist (at least that is not what he called himself). He was a watermelon
vendor. It was in a Korean village, and Eileen came up to ask him how much a
watermelon cost. He was so surprised at finding a long-nosed foreigner who
spoke Korean that at first he was struck dumb. He even forgot to tell her the
price. There was something more important he wanted to say. He said, "Are
you a Christian?" And when she said, "Yes," he smiled all over. "Oh, I'm
so glad," he said, "because if you weren't, I was going to tell you how much
you are missing."

If more of us were so happy about what we have found in the Lord Jesus
Christ that we couldn't wait to tell those who have not found Him how much
they are missing, we would need to worry no longer about a Presbyterian future
in evangelism.

SHM:mrh
December, 19 77
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THERE has never been a saint who did

not deal with politics and economics.

—Martin Luther.

THE PRESBYTERIAN OUTLOOK
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THE WORLD AND THE CHRISTIAN

Text: Matthew 5: lU> 16. "Ye are the light of the world... Let your
light so shine that they may see your good works and glorify your Father
who is in heaven."

It is a great privilege to be here at Soongsil, the school I have
loved all my life, and to be able to speak to you, the graduates.

As you now leave this school to take your places in society, let
me ask what you as Christians think your responsibility is toward the world
and its society in which you will be living for the rest of your lives.

Some people will tell you, "Stay away from the world. Your business
as a Christian is to save people out of the world." Or they may say much the
same thing in another way: "Every Christian^ has to choose what to do with
his life; he has to decide whether his chief goal is to save souls, or to
save society. If he is an evangelical Christian he will choose to save souls
with the pure gospel. If he is a liberal, modernistic Christian, he will
waste his time trying to save the world with the social gospel."

I cannot accept that kind of thinking. If I am asked which will I
choose to save, souls, or society— I must answer, "Neither". After all, I
cannot save souls. That is the work of the Holy Spirit. Neither can I save
society. That will be the work of Christ at his Second Coming. But I do
know that as a Christian I do have a responsibility both for the souls of
those who do not know Jesus Christ, and for this whole world, which, sinful
though it is, belongs to God. To neglect wither respoi sibility is to be only
half a Christian.

This morning I want to speak about the second responsibility, the
Christian 's responsibility for society. If you are a true Christian you must
not neglect this side of the Christian life. The Bible doesn't.

Have you ever noticed that the books of Moses say as much about
the laws of Jewish society as about salvation? The Mosaic Law is one of the
oldest, and at the same time one of the most advanced peaces of social legisla-
tion in existence. Read what God has to say about land reform, for example,
in the 2£th chapter of Leviticus, with its provisions guarding against landlords'
gaining permanent possession of too much land.

But, you may say, that was the Old Testament, the old dispensati jn.
V/ith the coming of Cnrist all things are beome new. Jesus came to save sinners,
not society. He dealt with the problems of the heart, not with politics.

Tht is all very true, [jesus Christ's unconcern, his indifference
almost, with the great injustices of Roman imperialism and Roman slave economy
is a source of great embarrassment to modern preachers of a purely social
gospel.

J ^2 Jesus' great pronouncement, apoken at the end of his ministry—
My kingdom is not of this world "— should be enough forever to discredit the

mistaken modern attempt to bring in the kingdom of God by social reform.
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But to run to the other extreme and say that the gospel is altogether
6fcter-wcr Idly and that Jesus Christ had no concern for the physical and social

problems of the world is to distort the clear teaching of the Scriptures. It

is true that Jesus said, “Man does not live by bread alone", ^but he fed the

multitudes with bread. It is true that he said, "Take no thoght for the body",

but he healed the broken bodies of the sick. And running^all through the

pages of the New Testament is the most important single xaeriatic principle of

social action, the great commandment: "Love thy neighbor as thyself". This is

the Christian's commission for social responsioil ty. [The history of the
social impact of the Church on the world is simply the story of how Christians
have tried to work out in their own lives and in the wimld in which they live
just what it means to love one's neighbor as oneself

That was enough for the Church of the Apostles. It was not afraid of
a social gospel. By 250 A.D. the church in Rome, even while it was undergoing
deadly persecution, was supporting 1,500 widows and distressed people. £a little
later the church at Antioch reported a social welfare program boasting total
support of 3,000 widows and young girls, relief for the unem loyed, hospitality
for strangers, a daily bread-line, and even a used-clothing department.]

We like to remember the great Council of Nicaea for its great witness
to cr thodoxy--the Nicene Creed. It should also be remembered, I think, for
its concern for the church's social responsibilities. It ordered the churches
to establish hospitals in each chief city and town, asking that these hospitals
make provision for the care of abandoned children.

But charity is not enough of an answer to the question. What is our
Christian responsbility to society. Some years ago the Archbishop of Canterbury
tells of watching workers marching under a banner reading, "We don't want
charity; we want justice." It is all very well for a persecuted church to
offer charity, but when that church comes to a position of power and influence
it must give a better answer to the problems of poverty and injustice than to
dole out bits of charity and relief.

juW A.< VVwm t^A-v\ v

Thi s i s precisely wha-t 'the church of our fathers It demanded
justice. Justice for the weak;—it demanded and won the le gal right to protect
the weak and free unjustly treated slaves. Justice for prisaners:- it demanded
and won laws forbidding such brutal treatment of prisoners as branding in the
face, and the breaking of legs, and crucifixion. Justice for women:—in Roman
society a girl had passed from father to husband like a piece of property or an
animal. Christians led the fight that won for woman a personal, legal identity
of her own.

But was even this enough? To really secure justice for all, the whole
fabric of ancient society, which was founded on slave econorry, would nave to be
taken apart and put back together again in a different pattern, and to do this
meant that Christians would have to seek and win political power. But was it
right for Christians to take political office?

Many of the church fathers said, "No." ["Let us lay the purple aside,
and take off the scarlet (these were the colors of political power in Rome), fcr
it does not quiet the thirsty soul", wrote Methodius.] Tertullian was even more
positive back there 1700 years ago. "Caesars cannot be Christians", lie said.
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but Tertullian spoke too soon. It was probably about 200 AD thathe wrote those words, "The King, Caesar, cannot be ChriSian", and yet
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ssthan two years from the time he said that, a Christian king-the firstSa
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> ^gar the Ninth- - sat °n the throne of the littleKingdom of Odessa. It is all very well to tell Christians to stay out ofpolitics, out what happens when you convert a king?

When the Roman Emperor himself, Constantine the
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Ut a hundred ^ears later, the whole world found outwhat happens when Christians come to power and take their social responsibilities

seriously. Now I wish I could tell you that when that happens, everything comes
out all right and the whole world becomes a heaven on earth, with peace and
liberty and justice for all. In the same way I wish I could tell you that when
Christians take their evangelistic responsibilities seriously and go out on the
streets and preach the gospel, everyone is saved. You know better°than that.
Even when Christians do their best, whether in evangelism or in trying to obey
bod s will in the political and so cial lives, they make mistakes.

In the early church, for example, when, after Constantine, Christians
gained power, and pressed the fight for justice, and were active in all manner
of social reforms, they still came under criticism from two directions. On the

th
?
7 W6re accused of not going far enough in changing what was wrongwith the world. There was still slavery. And on the other, they were accused

of becoming so involved with the world that they ceased to be Christians.

There is truth in both criticisms. And historically, Christians have
reacted to such criticisms in two ways which can be conveniently symbolized bytwo figures: the k)pe and the monk. The popes of Rome were captured by the
hope that if they could only control the whole world, they could change it for
h® kftter. The monk, on the other hand, gave up the world §s hopelessly lostand hid himself away in his monastery where with other true believers he triedto build his own private little kingdom of God on earth.

v +u . ^ot,est,ants are n°t happy with either solution of the problem. We
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But, second, this cannot lead to a spirit of Christian irresponsibility

for the social order. The fact that God alone brings^Ln the kingdom does not

relieve Christians of the responsibility for trying to achieve as perfect and as

just a world order as is humanly possible. If, in obedience to Christ's command,

we really love God, and love our neighbors as ourselves, we cannot rest content

in a society where human beings are in want or are oppressed.

Go issiks: forth, then, from this school now as Christians, full,

responsible Christians. Jesus said, "You are the light of the world." And

remember, even as you become involved with the things of the world, you are

still responsible for the souls of men. Evangelism and social responsibility—

it takes both to make full Christians.

"Let your light so shine that they may see your good works, and glorify

your Father whisk who is in heaven."

Sam Moffett







Jesus Christ, our Hope
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It is^easy for us to get into the habit of thinking that we are living in

unusual and critical time$
;
and that unless we speedily find some new and

unusual solution for the world 9 8 ills, there soon won't be any world to worry about.
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That is not at" wM true however. In spite of the atom bomb and the jet-propelled

plane, these are very normal times in which we live. It is peace that is abnormal,

not war. In the 4000 years of man's recorded existence, there have been only 268
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years ofl That means that for every lonely, poaoefwl- year* man has had to

fight for 15Abloody years. So there is nothing unusual about the xjct war situation

in which we now find ourselves. That's the tragedy of it. If these really were

abnormal times, we might be able to expeot a turn for the better sonn, a return

to peaceful normalcy* whereas the stunning truth of the matter is that^this is all

the better we can expect from history.

That would loavo me a black and bitter pessimist indeed were it not for

the fawt that as a Christian I have an abiding hope even in the midst of war and

chaos—a hope which the Bible cedis ”an anchor of the soul, sire and steadfast”

(Heb. 6il9). And what could be more needed than such an "anchoring hope" in

the -'l^ods and tempests of today^s-war8
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Text: Job 19:25
Only One Thing Left

One of the most vivid memories I have of the

years I spent in Korea is that of the great flood of 1923. (*e were

we would take on e ofr-the long river boats, build a little thatch-roofed

house on it, and hire six brawny boatmen to pull us up the great river,

^lifting bodily boat, family and all over the white rapids, pulling us

on the long rope where the stream was not so swift J or rowing us gently
1W w«mi

downstream again. beautiful summers thosAJHoc*, far away from the
C

world on the broad Taiteng- back in the mountainous interior of Korea.

But the summer of 1923 was unusual. Vie were anchored

at the first sandbank, about two miles above the city ,A
the- first stop on

the long pull upstream. That evening the boatmen told us that the rains

had begun in the mountains, and to the river-wise that meant the annual
&

summer flood. Wc moved the boat up into a sheltered cove where the river

mlet, protected by a long peninsula from the force of the river i we tied

to a large wallow tree and prepared to sit out the flood. That night the

river rose 18 feet. There was nothing startling about that, but it con-

tinued to rise all that day, and the next night. On the mornir.r of the

through at the base of our protecting peninsula, sweeping in a great boiling,
'

v*/»

muddy stream tfisp ufehr. jgjp

l

o avipg aa cutoff row from the

mainland, tied to out i a laa»d . the boatmen beran to be unsasv.

trees stood out from the flood. We watched the thatch roofs of houses, chicken

up the river that summer. summer , vac ation, you see .

watens-of the

second day the flood reached a 40 foot level, broke
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ooops, cordwooa--all the loot of flooded communities—float by down

the river. That Toesflrn4*rk night the boatmen said among themselves that

they had heard cries for help from the great river. [ The superstitious

called it the voice of a spirit, but we learned later that a girl had

floated downstream in a large earthenware €6ke ,
great jars about four

feet high, and had been rescued below.)

On the morning of the third day, feeling like Noah

and his family in the ark, we watched the last leaves of the tree we

were tied to disappear one by one beneath the muddy waters of the flood,

and on either side of us the swirling TUj-ito-cg stretched a mile, unbroken,

to either bank. We were alone in the middle of the flood. There was only

one thing left, one thing left to trust in--that rope which we all watched

so carefully, the rope which vanished into the waters and somewhere dov/n

there moored us to the willow tree.

1 * ve often thought how much like that great flood
OWV |i*44

is the history of a man’s or a woman's life} We begin 144' e so confidently.

We’re all of us going to be presidents, or millionaires. And then life

sweeps down on us like a flood. And one by one the things we had trusted
U?rj. |vr*. r^c C-C, ^

in, the hopes we had tied our lives to are swept away.^ We look for protect-

ion behind peninsulas, in sheltered inlets, but the peninsulas are s-veot

away, and the inlets become flooded torrents. |*Look at your own lile, or

the lives of those you know.J

i

r

Some of {you thought\you could W4-14 your life

Hi

of science, here was something certain, something solid, something

(Ut * DtMAKj o*> &oUl, ao ttwxif

yen could know for sure. But—

-

is only -shifting s-and. Read a ten-year^

tu |a AYVAi*.^ oLm IiwA 5<. b* back ot

old text- book in physics, and that . Look—at-what -soience has.^ i ofted

wua vtoA^ it*. •

it a - faith fre -thr-ough-^t-he yiafs . The old Greeks said there’s one thing we

V
know for sure, matter— and matter, of course, is composed Sar^fire, water,

earth and air, (the four immutable elements."' Later scientists weren't so

sure, instead of pinning their faith to matter, they said, here is the one
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Just looking at China tad ay makes me feel very rauoh as when I watched

the leaves of that Korean willow tree disappear beneath the flood# There seems to

be nothing solid left, only the rolling waters of war, sweeping away att the

-JVsAViU.f I

things in whioh we tte«k we oan trust#

But I am not discouraged# I am not ready to jump into the flood and

end it all# Don’t forget that there is one thing left# BaaAkxfaKgai There is

still that rope stretching into the waters, anchoring us safely amid the flood.

We weren’t swept away by the waters that day in Korea# Oyr rope held, and we rode

out the flood.

That rope is a symbol of our Christian hope. Ordinarily I wouldn’t think

of hope as an anchor of the soul. Anchor is too solid and substantial a ward for

,

tte flimsy aikl uncertain emotion we wrongly call hope# AwhilA ago we were saying,

”1 hope the war will be over soon"—whioh ® ant we really disk know how much longer

it last— 2, 5, or 10 years# The other day while we were moving house, I found

myself looking at tbo* tremendous truokload of t** and baggage, and saying, nI

hope the Communists don’t get all this."

Now that sort of hope is anything but an anohor of the soul. That’s not

Christian hope; not the kind of hope that can be bracketed with faith and love as

being among the things that abide# The hope whioh is an anohor of our soul# is no

passing emotion; no wishful thinking, no wistful, self-induced assuranoe.
5.*.

Our hope is a person—our hope is in Jesus Christ, and is our Hope.

It is peculiarly fitting to take that anchoring rope as a symJ>ol of Christ

,

our Hope. Why oo uld we trust it in the flood? Beoause it held at both ends. It

held the boat, and it held beneath the waters, beyond our sight, to solid ground# So

with J#X. He is both God and Man. That is the central fact of our faith, and the

ground of our hope. If he be only God, w the close and visible contact whioh

our fainting hearts so sorely need, the rope we can see end touoh, tied surely to our

tossing boat# Jesus, a Man, came reassuringly into our 6ight and bound us to him

with cords of love. But if he beonly man, where is our sure anchor in eternity, the

rope that stretches beyond our vision, through the murky waters to solid ground. J.X

our God, lives beyond time and eternity, above and beyond the flood, anchored in

{\JLQ- l ' *v. /-/vvh Aav/ fw\ __ }&*£? . /a**v)
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unchanging principle of the universe, the law of the conservation of

matter. Then somebody discovered radio-activity, and knocked that faith

out. So they turned to the principle of the conservation of energy (not

matter) until astronomers told of tha all the energy of the stars that

is disappearing into space, no one knows where . So Maxwell brought out

his theory of the magnetic-electric laws of the universe--and the x-ray

destroyed that. The latest theory was that of mechanical causation--

the world is like a clock that never runs down, it will always run in

exactly the same way, cause and effect, cause and effect, from forever

to forever, no room for miracles, no room for Sod, the world is just a

mechanical toy that runs the way it does because that's the kind of a

world it is, and all the kit** scientist can do is measure it, and tell

us gust how it is running. But then somebody put forth the quantum

theory which says you can't tell what will be the result simoly by

measuring causes--the world doesn't work that mechanically. And finally

Fitzgerald brings out his theory of contraction which proves that a ruler

held north and south is shorter than the seme ruler held east and west,

because of the rotation of the earth. A ruler 25000 miies long held

north and south would be 2& inches shorter than if held east and west.

And there you have the principle of measurement, the very foundation of

.
^ ^ 1^*4

science, knocked irto uncertainty. 1 t

Perhaps thirty you'd like to try to find certainty in

logic, inM***d - of Fctwwe. Per sonally I'd r-athcr try-aoience, bttt~try-*t

i4^-y*u-Lirk-e. Let me warn you, though, with the example of Zeno, the Greek.

He was a great logician, and sitting in his chair one day, he proved with

perfect logic that it was absolutely impossible for any one of them to

wklk through the door out of the room (sorites). They laughed in his face,

r.t up, and walked out the door. (Cf. Epimenides the Cretan.)

A great many^have sought^£#r certain-bjK philosophy.

I cion' t think you'll find it there. Philosophically I can't even prove that
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he is wearing a blue suit. It may look green to you, if you are color-

blind. Remember what DesCartes had to start with when he looked for

one thing that was philosophically certain. He had to start with the

proposition, "I doubt”, for, he said, even if I doubt that proposition

I'm still doubting. That doesn't leave you much to stand on philosophically,

"w „ wol ^ \ Mf*- r lv^ h u/
r**

.

u

K ^
h

IA'vU; 1>
» mf course there is psychology (like performing

delicate operation with butcher knife. To study mind, you must use a

part of your mind—like infinite series of pictures
)

J

But you say, these are cold, unreal things to trust

in, I'm going to put my trust in Democracy. I know this much, that

democracy will make life work. Are you so sure? F-ance was a democracy.

Well, then, (democracy is too abstract, let'’ s get down

Cv.vl (JV>

to something concrete) I can at least my friends. Friendship is

something to tie to when all the rest of life is swept away by the flood

of doubt and uncertainty. But are yo^ "so sure yen-frnow your friends.

0ne of my best friends at the seminary comes from Monrovia, Calif, where An

8p-ent-the He's always been very fond

of his neighbor, known him ever since he was a boy. has a lovely wife

and daughter, and the Woods have always thought it fortunate that they had

1, *yvi Uot

such congenial neighbors. La&t Booeotb^r federal agents closed in on the

house next door, and arrested that friend of long standing as the brain

behind a country-wide confidence ring. Are you sure you know your friends?_

[when I thought through this list of things we are all

fa f trok A
,

tempted to trust in, I felt very much as when I watched the leaves of that

J
'

i*

Korean willow tree disappear beneath the flood. It seemed as if there w^Jre

nothing solid left, only the rolling f (And I believe there are a great

many people feeling the asjue today) We're in a world at war, a world that

is sv.reeping away all the things in which we thought we could trust.

But I am not discouraged, I am not groping in the dark.
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I am not ready to jump into the flood and end it all. Don’t forget

that there is one thing left. There is still that rope stretching into

the waters, anchoring us safely amid the flood. We weren’t swept awey

\iul ^ Wv > \**iA*i\ Im ^
thfct day in Korea. [We weren’t dashed against the railroad bridge two

miles downstream, or I wouldn’t be here today, probably] That rope held, ** ^ - t

IWOZAlfeUv

and there is a rope for you who today are bewildered
f

and u&act and dis-

couraged. That rope is Jesus Christ.

Centuries ago

$ w «
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THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Bridgeport, Connecticut.

Alexander Alison, Jr. D.D.
Minister

Dear Follow Fresbyterl.an:

November 27, 1942.

You have signified your intention of
helping in the freeing of our Church frem debt.
Men like yourself working in cooperation with
one another and the membership of our Church is
assurance that this job will be done. Wo start
this Sunday and the Committee asks that you at-
tend Church service that we may all assemble in
front of the alter and be dedicated in our Master*

s

House, to go forth on our mission with His blessing.
This will only be for a few minutes and will strengthen
us alio

The Chairman will be in the Church office
after the Church service to assist you in any way
possible.

Yours in His Sorvice.

Harry Jonks, Chairman,

Debt Elimination Committee.

P.S. It was votea at the Tuesday night meeting
to canoe], the Buffet Luncheon scheduled
for Sunday noon*

T
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THE PI^I PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Br Ad gonor t , Connect icut r.

Alexander Aiison, Jr. D.D.
Minister

November 27, 1942.

Dear Fellow Presbyterian:

-

You have signified your intention of
helping in the freeing of our Church from debt.
Men like yourself working in cooperation with
one another and the membership of our Church is

assurance that this job will be done. \
rJe start

this Sunday and the Committee asks that you at-
tend Church service that we may all assemble in
front of the alter and be dedicated in our Master 1 s

House, to go forth on our mission with His blessing.
This will only be for a few minutes and will strengthen
us all.

The Chairman will be in the Church office
after the Church service to assist you in any way
poss ible

.

Yours in His Service.

Harry Jonks, Chairman,

Debt Elimination Committee.

P.S. It was voted at the Tuesday night meeting
to cancel the Buffet luncheon scheduled
for Sunday noon.

T
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I.

DO NEED THE CHURCH

John: 18: 35-37

One of the questions raised at our recent conference of University fellowship
groups was, "Of what use is the Churfch? Particularly in China here. What good does the
Church do— ? It is small, it is non-productive, it is divided . Do we really need it
any longer?" The New Order in which we are living demands results, and Communists can
point to concrete improvements which they have brought in: land reform, economic justice,
and end to feudalism, •• What can the Church, in its turn, point to to justify its
existence? Do we need the Church?

I was asked to talk about this question for the next few chapel periods, --a
rather large assignment. All I can do today is make a few preliminary observations. I

would like to say first: that the Church* s main job is not to be useful to this or that
form of society. It is not a to<jl of any order, oid or new. And second, although the
Church* s main job is not to be^useful, if it is not useful in a society, it is not being
true to its main job.

1. The Church's main job is not to be useful to this or that form of society.
When I am asked, "Do we need the Church?" or "Of what use is Christianity?", I usually
feel like answering rather irritably, and very unwisely, like the scientist in pure re-
search who came up all aglow with a brand new discovery, only to be met by a friend with
the remark, "What can you make out of that? What good is it?" To which the scientist
snapped, "No good whatsoever. It just happens to be true." As a matter of fact, Christ-
ianity, or the Church (i'll not distinguish between the two here) is very useful, but that
is not at all the most important thing about it. The important thing is that it's true.
Jesus said to Pilate, "I came into the worla zo bear witness to the truth."

Of course, the Christian, like the scientist, expects that the truth, no matter
how useless it seems now, will eventually prove useful (-cf. Standard Oil research scientist*)
but he insists that the deepest basis for approving or condemning anything is the question,
"Is it true?", not, "Is it useful?" To forget this is to fall into the sin of Hitler and
his Nazis, who said that a big lie is better politically than the truth, because it was
more useful— a very tempting doctrine, but one which led straight to the horrors of the
concentration camps like Buchenwald and Dachau. Japan did much the same thing. It hung
on to the lie that the Emperor was descended from Amaterasu the Sun Goddess long after all
thinking men had given it up, held on to it simply because it was politically useful.
The Christian rejects this way of thinking. He puts truth first.

Therefore, I'm not interested in defending Christianity simply as a useful
tool for any civilization or society. I don’t want to be trapped into a materialistic
defense of th$ Church. (jesUs-:—no Jewish imperialism vs. -Roman- imperialism) The weight
of gravity of any total defense I woiiL d make of it would be, in the best sense of the
word, "otherworldly", that is, when I say I need the Church, I am thinking not only of

how through Christ it saves me in this life, of its use to me now, but, more imper tant,

I am thinking of what it will mean in the life to come, what it will mean after I die.
Even in this life, its greatest benefit is not something that can be touched or counted
or classified socially, economically and politically. I can't say to you, "Join the Church
and you'll always have enough to eat." Its basic benefit is simply this: only in the
Church, in the Body of Christ, do I know God as my Father, for I beiieve with An o t.i

^

Cy|>r
'

1**

that "He wannot have God for his Father ho does not have the Church for his mother."
ijr btftt/i

j

A
fio tm*. ar%<dtr btft by me-f ”

So I do not base my answer to the question, "Do we neeu the Church, and What
use is it?" on any long list of its concrete contributions to civilization and world order.
I'm a Christian not because the Church brought schools and education to England, or the
8-hour working day to America, or ploughs to India or modern medicine to China. K'm a

Christian because the Church brought me to Jesus Christ, who is the Truth, and whose
Kingdom is not of this world.

But that is something which the per on who asks the question, "What use is the

Church?" usually doesn't understand, for awhile at least, so uerhaos I'd becter get on to

a second point which he will under stind.
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Do We Need the Church - 3 3 3

Luke 12: 13-15

I closed yesterday saying that charity, the basic social principle of the
early church is not enough. That is no discredit to charity. Without charity, which is

simply Christian love in action, there can be no justice, attfchuH* The Christian does
not damn charity; he builds from charity to justice.

No sooner did the Church cease to be a thing persecuted and become a thing of
influence than it threw its weight into the stru ,gle for justice. Justice for the weak:
it demanded and won the legal right to protect the weak and free unjustly treated slaves.
Justice for prisoners: it demanded and won laws forbidding such brutal treatment of
prisoners as branding in the face, breaking of legs, crucifixion. Justice for freed
slaves: it demanded and won the abolition of at least one of the two major class distinc-
tions in society. Freedmen, ie. former slaves, were given the rights of citizens. Justice
for women. It demanded and won legal rights ’for women. Up to now, a girl passed from
father to husband like a piece of property, an animal, without any personal legal identity
at all. First the father, then the husband had power of life and death over her. Later
Christian legislation brought in such basic principles of justice as the right of trial
by jury (Alfred, 9th c.), and the protection of strangers and the shipwrecked.

Had the revolution come? Was the new order here—a Christian social order?
Far from it. 4th and 5th century Rome was still the slave order it always had been. It
was built on grinding slavery—and the Church put up with it. Why? Why did it stop with
reform? Why didn't it complete the revolution?

For one thing, it was told to quit meddling in politics and to stick to its
own business, telling the truth. The late Arbp. Temple tells how with a group of bishops
he tried to settle the great coal strike of 1926 by bringing owners, workers ard the
government together, but he was pushed aside by the Prime Minister who asked how the
bishops would like it if he brought in the trade unions to revise the Church's Athanasian
Creed!

When this happens, when it is told to mind its own business, and when reaction
threatens to swallow up reform, then the Church hasno alternative but to switch from di-
rect to indirect attack, accepting in the meantime an interim program—like communists
acccepting a temporary program of controlled capitalism. This postpones victory—and it
is easy now looking back to say that it postponed victory over slavery too long—but in
the long run, victories won by the Church's indirect attack through the persuasive power
of Christian principles, have proved more enduring than any social order established by
force of arms.

Slavery fell before the explosive and breath-taking Christian principle of
equality: "There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slage nor free, there is
neither male nor female; for you are all one in Christ Jesus". Feudalism, the next great
social barrier fell before the liberating blasts of the great Christian Reformation. "Is
it right that subjects should disobey sovereigns?" angrily asked Mary, Queen of Scotland
and the Isles. "Certainly," thundered tough, old John Knox, "did not Daniel and the
Apostles refuse to obey"— That was the first clash, says one historian, "of autocratic
kingship and the hitherto unknown power of the people", the first claim of the right to
revolution.

Had the revolution come? Was the new ordf*r here,— a "Christian" social order?
There is no "Christian" social order, and no amount of social revolution will bring a
Christian social order. It takes perfect men to make a perfect xcxocxxigc world, with
liberty and justice for all. Until then the Church will go on working with the imperfect
materials it has, bringing to bear on every imperfect social order the cleansing power of
the social principles of our faith: charity, liberty, equality, justice.

Is that enough? One day a man came to Jesus asking for justice, as we read.
And Jesus said, in effect, "Your problem is not justice, but sin." If we would complete
the revolution, we must ask Jesus Christ to work his final revolution in our hearts.
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THE CHURCH OP GOD IN THt* rtORLD OP HEM

John 18 i 33-37; Ephesians 4t 1*7, 11-16.

There are two texts which I would like to emphasise today in speaking about
the Churoh in the world# The first is John 18i37) Jesus said, "For this cause came
I into the world, that I should bear witness unto the truth." And the second is
Hark 10s45t Jesus said, "The Son of xaan came not to be ministered unto, but to
minister." Witness and services those are -Use two things which Jesus came into
the world to do; and those are the two things whioh the Churoh is in the world to
do.

But there ar4 nany people asking today what right the Churoh has even to be
in the world# They eay, "The world belongs to man; and the churoh,—well, it belongs
to God, if there is a God#" They say, % oanft see God, and it would be a lot
better for the world if the ohuroh, like its God, kept out of the way so we could
not see it either#"

Those are rather hard statements, but we can at least agree with the first part.
The Churoh does belong to God, and the world does belong to man# That much is true#
Of course, we Christians sing, "This is ray Father* s world", but we have not forgotten
that in the book of Genesis our Bible tells ue that at the very beginning of history
God turned the wQrld over to man^ lie gave it to mem, and made man fcfua master of th e
earth# The world does belong to man#

wW u Cfij4/ Clu*ut» doiw, u* wauV u

thsiy .fcr. asking what Cc44fr ^ifrmiTi-e dedng in w wet*!#? If the
Boos it really belong heret What good does iTcTo here? Thfcsc

waste*****' the questions that kept oaraing up last summer In our Christian Fellowship
groups at Yenohing Univ# Students kept asking, "Of what use is the Churoh in the world?"
The Churoh they were talking about is the ChuBoh you can se^—the Churoh whioh is com-
posed of all who follow Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior# (These Christians are grouped
in looal congregations, large and snail; in national denominations, rioh and poor; and
in a world^wide fellowship that knows no boundaries of color or country or olass. That
la the Churoh,) But the part of the Churoh whioh those students were more particularly
oritioislng was the Church in China,—small, non-productive, divided# Does China really
need it any longer? The New Order in whioh we are living demands results, and Communists
can point to oonorete improvements whioh they have brought ini land reform, economic
justice, and an end to feudalism# What oan the Churoh, in its turn, point to to
justify its existence in man*s world? Is it of any real use in the world?

Now the first point 1 want to make in answering this question is that the Churoh*s
main job in the world is not to be useful at all—at least not useful in the way those
students understood usefulness# They were interested in the Churoh only ae a tool in
building up a new China# But my first point is that the Churoh belongs to God, not to
man, and it is never supposed to beoome the tool of any human social order—imperialist,
capitalist, or communist# Its main job is to be a witness to the truth, and to obey
God not man# Xn the days of Jesus, the Jews wanted to use him as a tool in building up
a new Israel# They wanted to make him king, and he would have been a very good king#
But he refused to be kings he refused the crown and chose rather the oross# "I came
into the world," he said, "to bear witness to the truth,"—and that statement puts ths
emphasis where it belongs, on truth first, and not on servioe#

Ws have gotten all turned around in our thinking# V7e think we are being scientific
when we put so otuoh emphasis on practical usefulness# WA^have almost forgotten that
pure science is the searoh for truth, not for production#So when people ooms complaining
find asking, "What is the Churoh good for, anyway?" I like to remind them of the story of
the soientl8t and his new discovery# He was a research man, interested in pure theory,
not in the praotioal applications of his discoveries# One day he oame bursting out of
his laboratory all aglow with the joy of a brand new discovery—it makes no difference
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Mumford
By ROBERT J. DONOVAN

The Los Angeles Times -

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — Lewis Mumford dos not agree with the title

of Roberto Vacca’s book, “The Coming Dark Age,*’ but the reason

is not so comforting as it might appear.
x

• '.iT ’

.

“The Dark Age is not comings— we are in the midst of the Dark

A<*e ” said Mumford, the 78-year-old social philosopher, cultural critic,

historian and authority on architecture and city planning, who is lecturing

this semester at Massachusetts Institute of Technology and finishing

work on his 26th book.

From his apartment on the 28th floor

the other day he gazed down across the

Charles River upon Boston.

“It is a beautiful sight,” he said, “but

Boston can’t control its traffic. It is chok-

ing on motor cars. The more complex the

system becomes, the more open it is to a

total breakdown. What is happening here

is happening all over the world. It is pos-

sible even that there will be traffic tie-

ups that will last for several days. It ac-

tually happened in Hyde Park in London

that there was a traffic blockage that

lasted half a day. That could occur on a

larger scale.

“What is happening to the great cities

of the world is outrageous. In Paris the

glory of the Seine was the embankment.
It was one of the early pieces of urban
improvement. Now they have thrust

through these heavy-;'

the river - to make
come into^Paris

...
. . .... ....

have: been turned into parking lots. You
mow get a headacne;(

1! ^

cafes. Between the

the stench of the fumes
Paris is ,no dongeryl

was

.

;

“It is incredible,

the mistakes, and tbe Eun
not. learn, from them/ 'An

1

Emitting all the same -r

to come this time. (He lives in the small

New York state town of Amenia.) It even

affects the taste of tea.”

The New York Review of Books
recently remarked upon the extraor-

dinary productivity of Lewis Mumford
and Buckminster Fuller, both of Whom
are in their late 70s. Mumford’s output

has been prodigious. He has just pub-

lished “Interpretations and Forecasts:

1922-1972,” the latest in a list of books

that includes “The Condition of Man,”
“The Culture of the Cities,” “Herman
Melville” and “The Brown Decades: A
Study of Art in America.”

For years he wrote a column of archi-

tecture criticism in the New Yorker. Be-

fore that he was associate editor of Dial,

a distinguished literary review of a. gen-
eration ago. He was a charter member of

wars brought on violence never before

lllga .lir II UIII Ul mein. J.IIC
.

w ..y.v -

San- Francisco? Bay has ijDe^enr.obscur.ed .by ?

'

<

filling the waterfront we

“Los 1 Angeles has let the motor car -

w ^
,

, ,

walk all over it. People have been hypno-
!

‘. “The point , ris ; that ojjv^technplQgy

,

tized by it, I am not against the -motor which we always hoped would be the

car as sucH./It serves a purpose. No ma- means to make men more happy and
prosperous ,and -.giyo ^them

“We have reached the point -in' the has gone downhill/before, and recovered.
’ - . , v

, ger: “But the/ situation's different /now,”

,

cities where our lives are in daily danger
Every, big. city has 200 ^cancer-producing
substances in the air.

“There isn’t enough energy available,.

GRIN AND B EAR- IT' BY LICHTY

he said. “In the past, when civilizations

went dovynhill it. was a relatively, local

phenomenon. Rome-only1 covered a small

no,w . for, cities’ needs. Every' city faces ,

amount of territory, really. Whilg,Roman

blackouts ,and- brownouts; 'With air^condi-
civilization declined, other . civilizations'

tioning and all the other demands, there flourished, un China or India or. South

.is not water enough to . keep cities
A

,

raefa
t ,

N
°!i

h
,

the world more,

decently supplied. Our water supplies are elosely knlt
,

and held together by; modern

•so heavily polluted! The wafer here in
communications when civilization, goes

Cambridge, is so .chlorinated I hesitated
downhill the whole planet goes down.

Furthermore, the pace of things was
slow then. The decline of Rome was a

process that occurred over a number of

generations. Modern conditions have
changed that. Now decline comes most
rapidly in advanced nations. As we. are
the. most technological nation, it is com-
ing most rapidly here.”

Is Mumford then telling MIT students
in his lectures that life is hopeless? Not
at all. But he is telling them that the only
hope lies in drastic change. Men must no
longer be controlled by machines. They
must work more with their hands —
create gardens, not lawns. They must put

aside violence and pornography. (“These
are signs of the Dark Ages.”) Finally,
people must voluntarily help each other
and particularly help the aged.

“Of course, there is hope,” Mumford
said. “We may be seeing the beginnings
of change that may take two or three
hundred years before it is completed. It

must reject our whole mode of life. Par-

“We. promised the nation that ticulariy, it must reject money and power
.as’our ultimate goals.”

'

we wouldn't have .another depres

.

- sion
,
gentlemen . . . even if we have*

.
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Club of-Rome Continues Its ‘Limit to Growth’ Debate

By GLADWIN HILL
’Special to The Ne^. York Times

WOODLANDS, Tex., Oct. 21

—The- international debate over

"limits to growth" has been

going x>n for three years now,

and sboth advocates and an-

tagonists of the 1 concept are

I^ews

Analysis

blandly projecting

at least a decade

<of discussions to

come. Why is the

argument — pre-

ceding' yet another

flap at -a conference of savants,

businessmen and public offi-

cials 'that concluded here today

—so protracted? And what are

they arguing about?

A .partial answer to both

questions is that they are ar-

guing' « about many imponder-

ables^essentially about the fu-

ture shape of the world.

The Farmer and the Lily

Nearly- a decade ago, a group

of scholars and businessmen

began, thinking about the story

of the, procrastinating farmer

and the lily pond.

In rtJiQ, pond was a particu-

larly prolific type of water lily

that doused it? size every day.

This dfd pot bother the farmer

much because it was a big pond,

and he figured he. would get

around to cleaning it out some
day. '#<? was not 'even disturbed

whe&ttfeftfLips had covered half

the pbnd?Then a friend with a

mathematical mind pointed out

that,J at the Tate the lilies had

been-- multiplying, the pond

would be choked the very next

day. v ’
{

:

:

.

This seemed to the thinkers

— v^ho organzed themselves

into <a select group called the

Club*of Rome—to have alarm-

ing ^parallels in the world,

wherfe population and so many
othei* things, such as the con-

sumption of energy and re-

sources/ were growing, like the

lilies* geometrically.

How long, they asked, could

that' go on, considering that

sphere of rock only 8,000 miles

in diameter, loaded with more
than three billion people whose
number would double in less

than 30 years?

The answer was propounded

in 1972 in a club-sponsored

study by the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology entitled

"Limits to Growth.” The an-

swer was that, at present

growth rates, population, agri-

culture, industry and the whole

system would reach the world’s

capacity within a hundred
years.
The ensuing argument has

revolved around what, if any-

thing, to do.

The Nasty Word ‘Planning’

Some people question the

validity of the theory itself.

They say that pernicious trends,

such as the growth of pollu-

tion and population, will auto-

matically generate countervail-

ing forces.

The "limits”, people go along

With this part of the way. They
concede that if things come to

an end they will do so gradu-
ally. But, they argue, why not
deal with th'e problems before

the problems deal with us?

That brings into the discus-

sion a nasty word, "planning,"

which many people equate
with ' government dictation.

, Even among'' the' many, who
endorse planning, ’there is ar-

gument over’ what sort of- plan-

ning is needed.
The ' business world favors

planning, but. not- governmental

restraints. Economic purists

tend to think' that the “market

mechanism”— supply and de-

mand and prices—will resolve

everything. Opponents point out

that the market mechanism did

nothing about averting pollu-

tion i and other, baneful hidden

costs of production.

.

The principal . challengers of

the "limits” concept are the

"technology” people, who say

that engineering and scientific

advances will emerge to solve

the problems confronting the

world. The other side replies

that the hoped-for technological

advances are a slender reed to

cling to.

Growth and the Poor

Free-enterprisers contend that

only growth can produce the

wealth to
1 solve the problems

of the impoverished. Critics say

that recent history shows that

growth tends only to make the

rich richer, not to produce a

more -viable distribution of

wealth.
Even food specialists are di-

vided on whether the malnutri-

tion of about half of humanity'

is a result of an absolute world

shortage- of' food, or, simply of,

creaky distribution systems *apjd:

widespread poverty.

A heated debate rages oyer

whether the 'depletion of such

nonrenewable.'resourqes as mim
erals will be catastrophic or

whether the "price mechanism”
will 1 brake the depletion and
substitutes mow undreamed of

will emerge. M

Quantity to Quality

Ultimately there are the

questions of whether econo-

mies historically geared to

quantity can be shifted to qua!

ity without serious dislocations,

and whether institutions can

adapt sufficiently to handle

such stresses. .

The "limits” advocates are

emboldened because the energy

pinch, population pressures and
famines seem to support their

line. Butithey do not purport

to have any comprehensive

answer to the questions

growth poses.
• They see these answers

emerging gradually and not in

any blinding flash of salvation.

Which is why the confer-

ence here—jointly sponsored by
the Club of Rome, the Univer-

sity of Houston and George
MitcheU,_aJ3pjJston industrial-

ist—was shaped/asrthelfirst'im-

a series of five colloquiumsmot
to be concluded until 1985.

PBS to Get National Geographic Sc ries

Sle)l3 a book any rational

Sn .can wholeheartedly ac-

-WILLIAM A. NOLEN, M.D.,

RESPONSE
" This one

.

'explains
volv to

By LES BROWN
Pittsburgh may seem an un-

likely origination center for na-

tional television programs, but
its pubic station, WQED-TV, is

making a bid to enter the small

circle of primary program sup-

pliers for the Public Broadcast-

ing Service. While the decen-

tralized nature of the system
permits national programs to be
produced for PBS by any of its

affiliated stations, large or

small, the service has been dom-
inated by WNET/13 here,

WGBH in Boston, KCET in Los
Angeles and WETA in Washing-
ton.

The Pittsburgh station intends

to crash that circle chiefly on
the strength of its producing as-

sociation with the National

Geographical Society and a

home-town relationship;with the

•resA

m.

Mobil . and Atlantic-Richfield,

Gulf has made a grant of $3.72-

million to WQED for the pro-

production of four Natibnal Geo-

graphic specials a year over a

three-year period.

The grant covers four pro-

grams already produced at a

cost of about $1 -million by the

National Geographic Society

that it had expected to sell to

a commercial network. Those

four will be PBS entries for this

season, beginning with next

Tuesday’s presentation of "The

Incredible Machine,” a film on

the workings of the human
body produced by Irwin Roston.

The rest of the schedule this

season includes “This' .Britain,”

produced by Terry Sanders;

“The Search for, the Great

Apes,” by -Bob Young, and

“Animals. Nobo
(

dy
.
Loved,” by,

Chris Zerbach.
. After,a '-number of successful

^

[a
-« J

quoted a company'
having said, "It '

for Gulf and r

burgh.” The
pany has
would pro-'

vertising

approxirr
amount
Unde

WQED
rights

tiona)
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men
has
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T
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M
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OS TH!J BIM OF A3X&

{Title aids uni.il music begins to fade nnd you hear a Click), theft*

/ gi^ . *n, lore than seventy years ago* a handful of dedicated won ^et out upon

a ”or.'ne r of f.dth amid the ancient and. uagail cultures of the Bast to ‘Hitftp.ae .0

Vo- O 0Tw lord and to bring a nation to the truth. () They found a

rSd^ bas been called the ‘Adt-rlod of Asia") the Koreans oalled

it* too queen of ten thousand peats and ten thousand is,lands and tm toeunond wator-

fr)'s. (*} Under the gray and yellow P.mate peaks scraping tne blue h/.y 1. .08 the

eroen 01- the pine forests (*) and in end among the pines nestie the gr^-ULed

moras^erv roofs, their fish bells tinkling xn the brtiea®. (*) They found tan

million people tucked aw in tie valleys and between the ^untaxns of in®

peninsula. Today there are twenty-five million In SoUvh *Co*ea alone. , ,
an

peninsula is only 52*5 miles long, averting 150 rui.Us tadej abouc the sxas oi tha

!££ l^nesota; but with 6000 miles of some Of the most Wtiful COBSU in th.

world, (*) Within this beautiful land they found ft people w.th a he^tags ox pruiitiva

spirit worship guarding their villages with rude devil post'.:,. (*) Tney iowd a e/®t«J

of Corfucian ethic,C. thought degenerating into form and ceremony an-, the * iv.Ut.1. wrship

of the ancestors of the clans*, (*) tha hills dotted with Buddnist temples,. oltaing

with ancient grandeur within, but, dead with tao weight of centurion of ^wstltloft. ( >

Their work was richly blessed ana over the years a great Church grw._ ^hyugh
1^

bears

the scare of sword and schism, it IS a great Church «, ft Anvout and praying Onurch,

faithful, and growing© (*)

United Presbyterian missionaries today, whktng In partnership 4th th

e

Church in Korea 9

:,ed Presbyterian mssionaries >oa^ 6 w ^ ~ r; ,7-" v "I

1 Korea, are serving in several l geographic^, areas and a nuirM oi vocations. ( )

Wo ct»‘t show you all of our work, but wo would like to have yon meet- the membara of

Seoul station 1
and toll you a little about how and vntsro ve mv.*.* (

h

)

flA-ul the capital of the RipubliO of Korea, is a oity of almost three million

lahsW tantu nearly double the estimated population of 1951 • (*j Since tne Korean *

i £; Sen nil “
y refugees from Worth Korea and by ^vorby-strinica, farmers from

fes gathleSSS tv Work. It io ft city of mr/ orportuniti.es te th. “fgj. <*>

«'/. -toricaii^ however* the heart, of Mission wn*< b«f< '-y>lSn * h rural areas, Using Seoul

ast^S Sse! dr, Kenneth Foreman devotes Ml time to the work of the s-arroinidlng

preying in t,o churches and holding Iff lead c:asfa.

fiundo-vg find each of our o'Mained men* no watte* wnet ;ua vc-eU*
K "t*? :**L

country district* enoouraging the pastors and lay (\ Xntsrn 'v~n,*w
for baptising preaching and teaching.* (f '

)

Training the leadership for the church of tomorrow is cue of the *?'**>
f-.wontT

of tne Church today. In the Presbyterian SctoW Jdat oi ..side of Seoul,
: . -l£4ole

arn study* for the minictrv, Christian Education, ru..ax 1-ad n sn_[. <> v •

Sfnsi Pictu°4l hero, Ld )k Samuel Koffott ore members of tne faculty along

mk’JZSLZi SrU tc.s0h» E . (.) sm, » the lahlee •* «» ^
teaching of English to open the door to VAO.er theoj.ogj.cal „ t«e^cn ,uan io a

the Korean language and to encourage fluency xft Korea s oeconc xangufiy » l i

The church of tomorrow will also be dependent on tha

Though they differ somewhat in methods and special. uxcu, w.u. oa^-cn-.^a .

S^edicated to the principle that high aaudmic stoesrds "

Christian approach to life and a personal rcuataxmehip with .ea.s Chi -to t

At the Seoul Women’s College, a now inetituti<m fo^sdoa ft*

being trained for service in the rural churon and co^Bum.**.
( / >-f- ‘S'W

spends much of her time with the girls mv at th. ooliega. It xs tne ^
residence college in C*/

At soonc'sH Uliien Christian College,) formerly of Pyongyang* Jtorth Korea. Kve ••-*

£&& imimUM to. »««*. obrirtto.

Dr, Harold VodUsol report,y teat last yeai twenoj-^xvo
;

P-
pvesbyterian and

SSi SS££St ifKorea. O,

i0
SSS

faculty.
?

(*) Hero five thousand students ar. S IhS^e in
lonsei is t. union iffovn psrtxoipaued in bj e-.vc,a.. witness
Korea, its omphasie is on mcdnteint.ng mfftaxenU:' h- eh “ftd®ae

from a position of atoongth in the pow«flhl iBUi-ectaal world
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centers in Asia. Dr. Ken£eth*Scott
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crafts. For a lor? Ky ^ knitt'r^Zr rfV!

*ipport t
fTf

ulvGS by •«*»« and hand!
mu e .

^ a,> y * one 01 tnese women Might earn one doVi ^ /*\*ue cm.

a

cn sponsors several widows* homes and flnH ,*«,*, .•
* ^ • v '

an area where they c::i he of particuiS°helr'*

eS
f ^

ld 0lV~ wiss3-on vr-'*v 08 i'ind this
time to orphans. (*)

" P a<u,Pf i-Ir^ clark 8*vob a great deal of her

in iht few :'T8 ag° ^th an «*«4»*fc
has touched the lives of many riri c; 0 r -f

1 *-acroP reports that t;ie Hoy.so of Grace
Mrs. Whiten* hcljl these^ S

'f~
3 l^T n™ber have t*o«e C]HSEIsaS.“PTr

at the Medical giv?S
whicii “lls and clothing goods

well. (*}
* E r‘S ffie“ no " 0Kly a “««s cf support, but a creative outlet as

the airfares * personal contact or over
has its own program of« ( *> »•**"“ ?*«**
situation shewn he^a is n

cu l urban areas, and Mrs. Vooikol»s
of outreach “) fami:Lar “P®1®” *° ril cf ^ as we assist in this program

2*l*^Wr3^^ * *•
opportunity to speak through the srotri/v" nrant4

*?° br
^!
aght a

operated station has made av^l-h?,. *,^X ,

,Sj*orj secs# iho government-
occasional other toe ts weS^f*}

taLeCaff&S <* «*J»« hour each, with

Mrs. Ho1toson"is +euhhto w.i'-.
*® lieLd

.

oi’ ar2aa is developing in church use.

natoi^ plays «* **

with f
**

n?-
ri+*' « ^eracy. and

Kores^i Su^^S ?£BE *“=*•—
for iStLcf U8

r
n

,

ypGt31 “d «»«“* tasks. Did you know.

Chinee? ?0%o2oVf f r"
Mocnoor Hnlon MeClaio devotes all her time to the

Of 1'ov— '..'.-•4- "• a mi ‘iiao
!

laiV to China, she now works among tho Chinese residents

SeSTaSTSS Str^tlT)^^ 8X5(1 ^ K
hvit .

-
:
* 3 another unusual groap of foreigners bore called American G.I *s mh Pv

s^o^^rSm-g0
; b-tV^r’

S * J°Th St
tf-y

carry the Oir^icn ministry to

1961. H*e they ot‘f£
° ^ ^ opened inf u I eiiov^uiip and hoarjiua-Lity to *cne men ox the armed, forces. (*)



The Republic of Korea has the fourth largest army in the world. All these young

men comprise a rich field for spreading the gospel of Christ, Uit there is a shortage

of chaplains. Dr, Kinsler finds time to encourage these our Korean co-workers. (*)

Education in Korea takes many forms, and one of them is the education of us, the

missionaries. Language study is a long and gruelling experience that we all go

through. Mrs. Moffett carries on the never-ending study with her private tutor, (*;

while in language school, Miss Marie Melrose is nearly at the end of her two-year course.

She will be leaving school to work in Christian Education. ()

Seoul Foreign School is the domain of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Underwood. (*) VJhile

we have been following their parents over hills and through back alleys, the younger

set has gone off to school, accompanied by one of our short-term teachers, Miss

Patricia Pritts. (*) Here they are, returning cheerily at the end of the day, if

with a sobering pile of books in hand. (*) The youngest ones find Korean children

happy playmates. ..(*)

But for Korean children, it is a terrible thing to be too poor to go to school,

especially in a country where education has become almost an idol. (*) Many of these

children are able to attend Bible Clubs led by college and seminary students and others.

Here the students gain some knowledge of the three R 1 s plus training in Christian

character. The annual Bible dub rally is an impressive experience. (*)

As you may have guessed, there is administrative work to be done, too. And you

can ask Mission treasurer, Mr. George V/hitener, what it is like to do this kind of

work through, around, over, or under a language barrier. (*) And the cheerful

efficiency of Miss Marion Shaw is a big help to a busy Commission Representative,

A vote of thanks is continually due our Korean staff as well. (*)

The last three quarters of a century has been good to Christian missions in Korea.

The growth of the church has been astounding, and the depth of its faith has been

tested with fire and sword and not found wanting. The church stands independent and

strong among the churches of all nations, and has a strong impact on its own society. (+)

But still, all the Christians" of Korea are only about seven per cent of the population.

So, much as we rejoice over the seven who are in the fold, what of the ninety and three

who are still without? (*) Missionaries and Korean churchmen are working together on

a thrilling new five-pronged plan for reaching those as yet untouched by the Gospel

before the end of this century. (*) The five target areas of this plan will be in the

country, on the farms and in the lonely hills-,. •(*) in the industrial areas with their

new factories and uprooted populations in social confusion. ..(*) on the campuses

crowded with young people full of idealism and anxious for a new life, but with very

little direction to point the way to THE life...(*) among the children and youth who

cannot go to school and who either start work at a very early age, or worse, have

nothing to do while their fellows study... (*) and among the troops of the Republic of

Korea army, thousands of young men being groomed to repel an invader from without, and

wide open to the good news of a new life within. (*)

The Korean Church has asked our help in this great adventure. • .but each of us is

already involved in a task given us by the church to do. So we count on you to

join in and help with your goods, but more important, with yourselves. (*)

Korea... on the rim of Asia ... but perhaps, in God’s providence, in the heart of

His Kingdom. (*)

Instructions

The Slides

•

There are seventy-three color elides in this set including the title elide. They

should be kept away from excessive heat and moisture and from dust and finger-prints.

The Tape: , _ . TT
_

* The narrator is Dr. Samuel H. Moffett. The narration was recorded by HLKY, full-

track, at a speed of 3 3/4 inches per second. It is suitable for playing on full-track

or half-track monaural or stereo machines. Careful handling will preserve its quality.

Operation : .
.

The taped narration begins with music which accompanies the title slide. Thereat cer,

an audible snap indicates the change of slides. In the absence of recorder facilities,

the script may be read, changing slides as marked by asterisks in the text. In either

case, it is suggested that the operator be familiar with the set^and the equipment used.

A smooth presentation will great3.y enhance the effectiveness of the set.
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not end with a triumphant ministry of public service^ The
^
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The Pulpit

- 3 -

Man has mad© the world smaller, but he has not made it one*

Man, by himself, can never make it one.( Listen again to the Word

of God, from the pulpit:) !,,The Kingdom is the Lord's 11
. Without

its King, it is a broken kingdom.

Well, you may say, at least we have not lost anything*

We are back where we started, ioi a divided world—a communist

world and a free world, instead of a Western world and an

Eastern world. I wish it were as easy as that, but the clock

does not turn back. When we made the world small, its very

smallness becomes our greatest danger. There is no comfortable

looseness in it any more; notf protecting walls and barriers to

hide behind. No part of it
7can be separated any more from any

other part, and danger in it anywhere becomes danger everywhere.

I have heard Frances Hamj-in tell the story of her

imprisonment in China. Tfienamlin;! were in language school with

us, then went to Shantung where they were taken by the Red

armies. For almost two years they were able to carry on Christian

work; then the blow fell. They were accused of crimes they had

not committed and were suddenly thrown into Jail,—49 days of

solitary confinement. The warden, a Chinese communist, used to

come in to talk to Fran, trying to persuade her to confess, but

they talked of other things as well. One day she asked him,
tfWhere did you become a communist?** And he said. In Texas. I

became a communist in Texas.’*

There is your one world, if that is the kind of one world

you want—no part of it separated any more from any other part,

and danger anywhere becomeing danger amywhaxa everywhere. Why

didn't that man become a Christian over here. Isn't this a

Christian country? (When the pulpit points to God, it points

also to judgment.) Can it be that that man became a communist

because even here
7
in our own beloved land we have built too much

without God? Let us never be afraid to ^ifess^our sins as a

nation, for unforgiven sin brings judgment.^ When we build

without God we begin to fall apart. As in the story of the Tower

of Babel, the nearer man builds to heaven in his own strength

alone, the nearer he builds to his own destruction. We have

brought the world together; but bring the world together without

God, and like two parts of a highly critical mass. It explodes

In a chain reaction that tears the world apart.

ien the pulpit points to God, It points to more than

point s ‘to forgiveness and to peace, for "He Is our
But whi

.
judgment. A»- ^ - -

\ . yH*** peace, who hath broken down the middle wall of partition between
A^ .

' -M us". In Christ, as Phillips puts It in his translation, the
• - - — —

tjX*

Some thirteen years ago the Church of England enthroned a

new Archbishop of Canterbury. Those were dark days for England,

wax- is over’*. Tbfro-4c -fhe real mission of the pulpit;* to lead

a broken world to Him who alone can heal its brokenness.
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